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For the whole of the 19th Century, plus a few years at
either end an interesting concept on the design of playing
cards has flourished “The Transformation Card”.
The name is derived from the fashion of “transforming”
an ordinary pip card into a wider picture, it being one of
the rules that the pips must form part of the overall design
and also remain in their original position on the card.
It is not completely certain when the earliest printed
transformation cards appeared, but they cannot have
been issued much before the eight designs which were
published in a Brunswick Hudibras (Almanac) or
Taschenbuch of 1801. In 1804 J.G Cotta of Tubinga in
Germany published a full set of 52 Transformation cards
for inclusion in an Almanac for 1805 (i.e. one card for
each week of the year) and the demand for this type of card
was well and truly launched.
The first English cards described as “Transformation”
were the Metastasis pack, published by S & J Fuller,
Rathbone Place, London, on 1st September 1811. The
designer for these cards was John Nixon (1755 – 1818), a
successful London businessman who was a highly talented
artist and a notable caricaturist.

Although during the 19th Century only about 60 known
packs were produced, in recent years, due to computer
technology, a number of new and interesting packs have
been produced. In particular, one outstanding pack,
designed by Karl Gerich, The Nursery Rhymes Pack, was
produced in 1994 for the 10th anniversary of the English
Playing Card Society. Recently The English Playing
Card Society reproduced a Limited Edition Deck of John
Nixon’s Metastasis Transformation Pack to celebrate their
25th anniversary.
Another modern playing card designer is Elaine Lewis who
has produced a number of transformation packs including
two editions of Alice in Wonderland.
The Company’s collection of playing cards includes a
selection of the packs produced by Elaine who is currently
working on 2 major packs to be produced in 2012.
The Installation Pack for 2010 celebrates the 200th
anniversary of the first complete published pack of English
Transformation cards. The transformation theme for this
pack is the Streets of the City of London circa 1811.

There are a number of ways to link the street names to
the cards but the exciting part and most tricky issue is
choosing the names to match the cards. The card suit and
value is part of this exciting process which the artist and
the commissioning agent have to decide upon.
The Installation Pack for 2010 celebrates the 200th
anniversary of the first complete published pack of English
Transformation cards. The transformation theme for this
pack is the Streets of the City of London circa 1811.
There are a number of ways to link the street names to
the cards but the exciting part and most tricky issue is
choosing the names to match the cards. The card suit and
value is part of this exciting process which the artist and
the commissioning agent have to decide upon.

Spades
Ace –
Two –
Three –
Four –
Five –
Six –
Seven –
Eight –
Nine –
Ten –

This card traditionally always shows the Master’s
Picture.
Bishop’s Gate – Named after one of the original
seven gates in London Wall.
Change Alley – Famous for its coffee houses,
but named after The Royal Exchange.
Queen Street – This is the main road from the
Thames to Guildhall and where soap makers
and soap sellers used to live.
Friar Street – Possibly named because three 		
churches used to stand on this street but also is
very near Blackfriars Station.
Cock Lane – In medieval times this street was
probably known for Cock Fighting.
Fish Street Hill – The location for the Central
Fish Market and is next to the Monument.
Vine Street - Denotes the site of a vineyard, 		
probably that of an Abbey.
Great Tower Street – This road leads you		
towards Tower Hill.
Bow Lane – A place where you bought your long
bows between Cheapside and Mansion House.

Hearts
Ace –
Two –
Three –
Four –
Five –
Six –
Seven –
Eight –
Nine –
Ten –

This shows the Master’s Lady’s Picture.
Pudding Lane – Here was the site for the bake
house where the Great fire of London started in
1666.
Angel Street – A street near St Pauls.
Bear Gardens – These were gardens in which
bear-baiting took place and they can be found
off Farringdon Street.
Swan lane – Next to Swan Pier on the river and
near Fishmongers Hall.
Wormwood Street – This refers to the plant
which used to grow on London Wall.
Harp Alley – This street can be found off Old
Bailey.
Love Lane – You can only speculate as to what
went on here.
Well Court – A courtyard off Cheapside with a
well for drawing up water.
Half Moon Court – This Court is just off 		
Bartholomew Close.

Clubs
Ace –
Two –
Three –
Four –
Five –
Six –
Seven –
Eight –
Nine –

Ten –

Red Lion Court – This place was named after
the Red Lion Tavern and is near Dr Johnson’s
House.
Honey Lane – Here you would find the market
place where you bought Honey and is on the
north of Cheapside.
Nun Court – A small street behind the Bank of
England.
Bell Yard – Here was the Bell Inn used by 		
Charles Dickens when writing David 		
Copperfield.
Hare Place – The picture shows two hares 		
intertwined and is off Fetter Lane.
Stone House Court – Can be found off 		
Houndsditch.
Bull’s Head Passage – The picture is of bulls
heads and is a small passageway off Gracechurch
Street.
Three Cranes Walk – Just to the west of 		
Southwark Bridge
Wardrobe Place - This most likely refers to be
the site of an Edward III house used for storing
the royal state robes and can be found just off
Carter lane in Castle Baynard Ward.
Wood Street. – Here you will find the Head		
Quarters of the City of London Police.

Diamonds
Ace –
Two –
Three –
Four –
Five –
Six –
Seven –
Eight –
Nine –
Ten –

Cross Keys Square – Off Little Britain near St
Bart’s Hospital.
Knightrider Street – Off Godliman Street 		
between St Paul’s and The Millennium Bridge
where the Knights saddled up for the jousting.
Serjeants’ Inn – An Inn off Fetter Lane.
Circus Place – Linking Finsbury Circus with
London Wall.
Falcon Court – Named after a house that John
Fisher left to the Cordwainers’ Company in 		
1547 at the west end of Fleet Street.
Finch Lane – Recalls the Fynckes family who
lived here 750 years ago just behind the Royal
Exchange building.
Seven Stars Yard – The seven stars yard can to
be found in the East of the City.
Catherine Wheel Alley – Named after the 		
Catherine Wheel a galleried coaching Inn 		
between Bishopsgate and Petticoat Lane.
Turk’s Head Yard – The picture depicts the rope
knot “The wood badge woggle” that scouts have
used to tie around their neckerchief.
Fann Street – A street linking Golden Lane 		
and Aldersgate and thought to be named after a
landowner and not the site of a fan maker.

The jokers are representations of the two giants GOG AND
MAGOG who are associated with the Guildhall. Legend has
it that the two giants were defeated by Brutus and chained to
the gates of his palace on the site of Guildhall.
An early version of Gog and Magog were destroyed in
the Guildhall during the Great Fire of London. They were
replaced in 1708 by a large pair of wooden statues carved
by Captain Richard Saunders. These giants, on whom the
current versions are based, lasted for over two hundred years
before they were destroyed in the Blitz.
They in turn were replaced by a new pair carved by David
Evans in 1953 and given to the City of London by Alderman
Sir George Wilkinson, who had been Lord Mayor in 1940 at
the time of the destruction of the previous versions.
Carvings of Gog and Magog are kept in the Guildhall and
taken out and paraded in the annual Lord Mayor’s Show.

Card Designers CV

Roger (also known to his friends as Tonto) begun his
painting career at the tender age of three, when he learned
that scribbling with crayons and biro on the wallpaper could
evoke an amazing reaction from his parents! At eleven, Roger
was packed off to boarding school, where he spent many
happy years being flogged and roasted against the open fire,
time to contemplate a life of art. On leaving school, Roger
studied graphics at Chelsea and Salisbury College of Art,
learning a multitude of skills including living on a potato
for a week and how to survive long winters with no heating.
Roger spent a few years as a designer before eventually seeing
the light and became a self-employed artist in the early
1990’s. He spent many happy years selling his paintings
at the Bayswater Artist Market in London and can now be
found serving time in Australia, flogging his wares at the St
Kilda Craft Market in Melbourne.
roger.elena@bigpond.com

